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Abstract
Objectives: The media coverage about absinthe, a bitter spirit containing wormwood (Artemisia absinthium L.), continues to repeat unsubstantiated myths and legends and the public is
systematically misinformed. Especially, the theory about a significant thujone content in absinthe
must be put into perspective as there are a number of different wormwood chemotypes with a
large variance in thujone content (0-70.6% in essential oil). However, a relatively high thujone
amount of 260 mg/l derived from out-of-date calculations is generally presented as “historical
content” in addition with reports about unsubstantiated psychoactive or aphrodisiac properties.
With the end of absinthe’s prohibition and rising public interest in the product, the misinformation
in scientific studies was transferred to the popular press. The 260 mg/l is presented as common
knowledge, and it is given as fact that the thujone content in the mid-nineteenth century was significantly greater than it is today.
Methods: The thujone concentrations in pre-ban absinthe were calculated using authentic
19th century French recipes under regard of the composition of wormwood oil derived by a literature review.
Results: A typical Absinthe Suisse de Pontarlier was calculated to have contained 23±21
mg/l of thujone. It was, therefore, proven that the previous calculations overestimated the thujone
content.
Discussion: The following point about the thujone content of pre-ban absinthe should be
stressed: there are no analyses from the 19th century because neither knowledge about thujone nor
the required analytical methodologies were in existence. Therefore, so-called “historical thujone
contents” are either speculative or derived from calculations using historic recipe books, experimental production of absinthes using such recipes, or analyses of vintage absinthes. The most
conclusive evidence is provided by a number of studies about the experimental production of
absinthes, and the analyses of vintage absinthes, which consistently showed that they contained
only relatively low concentrations of thujone (< 10 mg/l).

1. Introduction
Absinthe – a bitter spirit containing wormwood (Artemisia absinthium
L.) and other herbs – was one of the most popular alcoholic beverages in late 19th
century Europe. Renewed interest in absinthe has been raised by the fact that after
a century-long prohibition in many European countries, wormwood was relegalised as an ingredient of alcoholic beverages in 1988, and currently over 100
types of absinthe are legally available [1,2].
It is remarkable that the media coverage about absinthe continues to repeat unsubstantiated myths and legends, and in the scientific as well as in the lay
literature the public is systematically misinformed.
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2. Absinthe and thujone
The first and foremost mistake about absinthe is the theory about a significant thujone content in the spirit. One of the most widely cited articles about
absinthe is entitled “Absinthe: what’s your poison” by Strang et al. [3]. The authors of the article claim that “the thujone content of old absinthe was about 0.26
g/l” and Duplais’ French distilling guide [4] is given as reference. This citation is
misleading. Duplais’ recipes merely give the wormwood content used for absinthe
making, and there is no mention of thujone (or any other terpene) in both volumes
of Duplais’ work. In this context, it must also be pointed out that the exact composition of wormwood oil was unknown in Duplais’ time. The composition of
wormwood oil was first studied by Leblanc in 1845 [5], and a constituent with the
empirical formula C10H16O was identified. The substance was called absinthol by
Beilstein and Kupffer in 1873 [6]. It was later proven by Wallach in 1902 [7] that
absinthol in wormwood was the same substance as both tanacetone found by
Semmler [8] in tansy oil, and a compound in thuja oil that Wallach [9] had named
thujone. The correct structure was discovered by Semmler in 1900 [10]. Only at
the beginning of the 20th century, therefore, did it become common knowledge
that thujone is a constituent of wormwood oil as documented in Gildemeister’s
and Hoffmann’s classic textbook of the volatile oils [11]. Knowledge of the exact
composition of wormwood oil has become available only with modern chromatographic methods. The first systematic gas chromatographic (GC) study of
wormwood oils was conducted by Chialva et al. [12]. Here, the pre-GC view that
thujone is the chief constituent of wormwood [13] was shown to be oversimplified as there are a number of different wormwood chemotypes - a fact that
is willingly ignored even in current literature.
3. The Thujone myth - an educated guess?
As there was no mention of 0.26 g/l in Duplais’ book it can only be presumed how Strang et al. derived this concentration. Most probably they meant by
the 1855 citation, that an educated guess as to the thujone content of absinthe can
be made from Duplais’ recipe. This becomes clearer by the fact that such a guess
was made by Arnold (a co-author of Strang’s article) in his book “Vincent van
Gogh: chemicals, crises, and creativity” [14]. On the assumption that 100 l of preban absinthe employed 2.5 kg of dried Artemisia absinthium L. (1.5% oil, of
which 67% is thujone; corresponding to 251 mg/l of thujone in the final product)
and 1 kg of dried Artemisia pontica L. for coloration (0.34% oil, of which 25% is
thujone, corresponding to 9 mg/l of thujone in the final product), the concentration of 260 mg/l may be calculated.
However, Arnold failed to mention the wide variations in the oil content
of wormwood and the even wider variations of the thujone content in the oil determined in Chialva’s and other GC studies. We thoroughly reviewed the literature on the composition of wormwood oil and found 29 references [12,15-42],
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which are summarised in Table 1 for A. absinthium and Table 2 for A. pontica. A
wide variation in the oil content of wormwood and even wider variations of the
thujone content in the oil is notable. A number of different chemotypes was found
in the
Tab. 1: Essential oil and thujone content of Artemisia pontica L. (nd: not detected, SD: standard
deviation)
Origin of plant N
Total essential oil [%] Total thujone [%]
Reference
Italy
5
(no data)
10-25 (mean: 20)
[15]
Italy
1
0.34
25.1
[16]
Bulgaria
1
0.40
Nd
[17]
Kazakhstan
1
0.20
25.9
[18]
(no data)
1
0.25
30.0
[19]
Siberia
14
0.20-0.85 (mean: 0.44) nd - 22.1 (mean: 3.1)
[20]
Overall

Min
Max
Mean
SD

0.2
0.9
0.3
0.1

nd
30
16.8
12.7

Tab. 2: Essential oil and thujone content of Artemisia absinthium L. (nd: not detected, SD: stan
dard deviation)
Origin of plant
N
Total essential oil [%]
Total thujone [%]
Reference
Turkey
1
0.67
0.7
[21]
Iran
2
0.63-0.81 (mean: 0.72) 44-65.5 (mean: 55.3)
[22]
Lithuania
10
(no data)
<0.05-36.6 (mean: 21.1)
[23]
Iran
1
0.65
38.4
[24]
Canada
1
(no data)
35.0
[25]
Iran
1
0.60
6.93
[26]
1
0.50
4.8
[27]
Egypt
1
0.78
nd
[28]
Iran
1
0.92
5.12
[29]
France
6
(no data)
6.30-49.87 (mean: 28.7)
[30]
Spain
14
0.28-0.42 (mean: 0.35) nd
[31,32]
Italy
49
0.11-0.82 (mean: 0.28) nd-70.63 (mean: 10.5)
[33]
Cuba
1
1.25
0.29
[34]
Italy
1
(no data)
1.3
[35]
Argentina
1
(no data)
62.24
[36]
USA
2
(no data)
nd-36.53 (mean: 18.3)
[37]
Several localities 19
0.25-1.60 (mean: 0.78) nd-42.28 (mean: 9.6)
[12]
India
1
0.27
9.22
[38]
Serbia
1
0.29
20.7
[39]
Russia
1
(no data)
34.5
[40]
France
8
0.38-0.89 (mean: 0.59) Nd
[41]
Croatia
10
0.39-1.45 (mean: 0.95) 14.0-51.1 (mean: 29,6)
[41]
Several localities 19
0.1-1.1 (mean: 0.5)
1.5-67 (mean 12.89)
[42]
Overall
Min
0.3
nd
Max
1.6
70.6
Mean 0.6
17.6
SD
0.3
18.0
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studies with β-thujone, cis-chrysanthenyl acetat, cis-chrysanthenol, cisepoxyocimene, sabinyl acetate or bornyl acetate as principal component. Some
chemotypes did not contain thujone at all, for example chemotypes from France
[41], Italy [12,33], Spain [31], Lithuania [23], and Egypt [28]. It is therefore possible to produce absinthe without any thujone.
The mean essential oil content of A. absinthium and A. pontica is
0.6±0.3% and 0.3±0.1% and the mean total thujone content in the essential oil is
17.6±18.0% and 16.8±12.7%, respectively. Therefore, it can be concluded that the
calculation of 260 mg/l was done with exceptionally high values for both parameters and was an overestimation. If the values from our literature review are used
for calculation and considering the distillation behaviour (max. yield 80% according to Ref. [43]) as well as losses in the maceration and colouration steps (a yield
of thujone of approx. 90% was determined by Gimpel et al. [44]), the thujone
concentrations of distilled absinthe would be as detailed in Table 3. The distribution of the thujone concentrations is shown in Figure 1. Dependent on the recipe,
the mean thujone content of absinthe may have been ranged around 17-23 mg/l
with large standard deviations of 16-21 mg/l, the median content may haven been
around 10-14 mg/l.
Tab. 3: Wormwood content in historic distilled absinthe recipes and possible resulting thujone
concentration in absinthe. (SD: standard deviation)
Recipe after Duplais

A. pontica

A. absinthium

Thujone concentration [mg/l]*

(1855)[4]

(kg/hl)

(kg/hl)

Absinthe ordinaire
Absinthe demi-fine

1.0

2.5
2.0

0
0

Absinthe fine

0.5

2.0

Absinthe Suisse de
Pontarlier

1.0

2.5

Min. Max.

Mean

SD

Median

68
62

19
19

21
17

10
13

0

58

17

16

10

0

76

23

21

14

4. Error propagation the absinthe way
In the years following the publication of Strang et al. [3], the imprecise
citation of 260 mg/l led to further propagation of an inaccurate assumption. The
estimated thujone content is now presented as a known fact, e.g. “Absinthe contains a number of terpenes and terpene derivatives, including thujone (ca. 2.4
mM)” [45]. The working group of Casida at Berkeley [46-48] derived that thujone
is best known as the active ingredient and toxic principle of absinthe, which is a
presumption unsupported by literature data. In the next step, the “guessed” thujone
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Fig. 1: Box chart of possible thujone concentration in different recipes for pre-ban absinthe

content was given as “historical” content [49]. The author has to admit that in an
own study, this wrong information was repeated, and it was impreciselyindicated
that thujone concentrations as high as 260 mg/l were reported in the 19th century
[50]. Hutton [51], also falling for this mistake, pointed out that analytical techniques in the 19th century were not capable of separating thujone from many of
the related compounds and it was therefore likely that concentrations were grossly
overestimated. It is now clear, that there are in fact no analyses from the 19th century. If there is an overestimation, it took place in the 1990’s during Arnold’s calculation.
Experimental evidence pointing to this overestimation was provided by a
number of studies. Absinthes produced according to historic recipes only contained relatively low concentrations of thujone (mean: 1.3 ± 1.6 mg/l, range: 0 4.3 mg/l) [50]. Concentrations below 10 mg/l were also found in a number of tests
of vintage absinthes [50-53]. In contrast, experimental evidence is still lacking to
confirm Arnold’s calculation of a high thujone content.
5. The final misinformation of the consumer
With the end of absinthe’s prohibition and rising public interest in the
product, the misinformation in scientific studies was transferred to the popular
press. The 260 mg/l is presented as common knowledge, and it is given as fact
that the thujone content in the mid-nineteenth century was significantly greater
than it is today [54-58]. In the worst cases, totally unsubstantiated recommendations are given to consumers, e.g. that “it is only true absinthe if it contains the
wormwood with thujone (the psychoactive ingredient of wormwood)” [59].
Nowadays, this is so widely accepted that most absinthe manufacturers
advertise the thujone content and supposed psychoactive or aphrodisiac properties
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of their products on their websites or even on the bottle labels [2]. Most modern
absinthe has been created from a mixture of aroma and colouring with no reference to the original product and is marketed on the basis of the thujone hype. Furthermore, those who search for the mythical thujone are offered so-called absinthe
essences (with high thujone contents of 750 mg/l) to „enhance“ their normal absinthes above the European Union’s maximum limits.
6. Solution to the thujone mystery?
So much attention is focused on absinthe’s myths and supposed effects
that almost everyone has forgotten that it was once a gourmet product with all the
finesse of the best high-quality spirits. The figure of 260 mg/l of thujone that was
repeated over and over might have kept producers at the beginning of the absinthe
renaissance in the 1990s from using historical recipes such as those of Duplais.
Only in recent years, have a number of authentic distilled absinthes become available on the market. Our analyses showed that such products easily do comply
with the thujone maximum limits and this fact may also prove the prior overestimation of the thujone contents [60]. Now, only the consumer has yet to learn that
absinthe should be enjoyed purely for its taste like any other spirit.
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